Abstract. The article presents the assessment of urban development measured mainly by the service level and dynamics of changes in the field of technical infrastructure. This kind of analysis can give some long-term overview of social, economic and spatial phenomena. The objects of the research were 28 cities -former regional centers that lost their status due to administrative reform in 1999. The changing of the administrative significance of these cities was assumed to be an important external factor that might adversely affect their development. A multi-indicator analysis concerning the infrastructure issues was worked out for the years 2001-2016 on the basis of statistical data of the Central Statistical Office, available in Local Data Bank (LDB). The obtained results for individual indicators enabled rating the technical infrastructure development of the studied cities. Furthermore, diversity and spatial distribution of the urban units with high, medium and low rates of technical infrastructure development were presented.
Introduction
The administrative reform carried out in 1999 changed the status of many Polish cities. 28 of the 49 large and medium-sized cities lost their rank as regional capitals. Changes of an administrative nature have become one of the external causes of socio-economic changes in many urban centres. Factors affecting the development of Polish cities were divided into various groups (e.g. small, medium, large) and became the subject of strategic and operational studies, as well as scientific publications. Recent research on these cities, including former regional capitals, are presented in works of several authors such as Chleba [1] [2] , Runge [3] , Szymańska [4] , Komorowski [5] , Kurniewicz and Swianiewicz [6] , Kisiała [7] and Dembicka-Niemiec [8] . The abovementioned publications mostly consider the current diversity of cities in terms of social and economic conditions. The analyses conducted by Dembicka-Niemiec [8] assessed the diversity of the cities in terms of the level of sustainable development, and also taking into account, apart from the already mentioned factors, environmental and infrastructural criteria. The studies mostly confirm the common opinion that former regional capitals are much less developed than the cities that preserved their status of the capital after the administrative government reform of 1999 [7] .
The aim of the study is a comparative analysis of changes that have occurred in former regional capitals within the scope of technical infrastructure. The level of service regarding water and sewage system, and natural gas network determines not only the quality of life but also affects the state of the environment. The infrastructural development, especially of the sewage system and liquid gas network, indirectly reflect the economic situation of the analysed cities [8] and can be used for a broader range of analyses and forecasts for the presented cities.
The study object
The survey covered 28 cities, which before 1999 had a regional status and functioned as the seat for state authorities. After the administrative reform in 1999 the cities were demoted to become capitals of counties (poviats) and bases of local government authorities. The cities are a diverse group of administrative units. In terms of area, they can be divided into three main groups: small, medium and large cities. The medium ones with an area of more than 50 km 2 and less than 100 km 2 predominate. In terms of the population, the largest group of the cities are the ones with a population of 50-100 thousand residents (data for 2016, BDL). It should be also pointed out that there are three cites with a population below 50 thousand, and two cities with a population of more than 200 thousand. Almost all the cities (except Leszno, Suwałki and Siedlce) are of the demographic regression type which means that they are experiencing a decline in their population (Table 1) . 
Methods
The research is based on a multidimensional comparative analysis, leveraging the indicators concerning the water supply system, sewage system and natural gas distribution network.
The following study stages have been completed:
• filtering of data collected from the Local Data Bank [9] for the years 2001-2016, covering the fields of population, housing and public utilities; the period covered by the analysis is due to the lack of complete data for the years 1999-2000 ; • designation of indicators for the selected features to achieve their comparability;
• normalization of indicators to determine their significance in the city's development;
• designation of synthetic indicators and the determination of limiting values.
In the study, a typical set of indicators was implemented. The assessment of the level of social and spatial development of technical infrastructure in the studied cities was made using the following indicators:
• development of the length of the water supply system, sewage system and natural gas distribution network in relation to population density, expressed by the formula (1): 
where: The next stage of the work on the indicators was their normalization, which allowed converting the values of indicators expressed in different units into a comparable form. Due to the fact that all indicators have a stimulant status, Perkal's formula [10] has been applied (3):
where: Zij -normalized value of j-indicators for i-object; Xij -value of j-characteristic for i-city; Xm -the arithmetic mean of the calculated value of j-indicator; Sj -the standard deviation of the value of j-indicator; Aggregated data concerning technical infrastructure development in the analysed cities were compiled with Perkal's synthetic indicator according to the following formula [4] :
where: WDTI -the synthetic indicator for spatial development of technical infrastructure, j -1,2,.., n; Zij -the normalized value of xij; n -number of the considered indicators;
The higher the value of the synthetic indicator means the more favourable socio-spatial development of the technical infrastructure in the analyzed cities in the years 2001-2016. Values closer to 0 indicate an average e situation, whereas negative values reflect an inadequate level of the infrastructure development. On the basis of the range of synthetic indicators WDTI values, the level of differentiation of the cities was determined.
Results
The values of the calculated indicators and their normalized values are presented in Table 2 and Table 3 . According to the method employed in the study, the obtained normalised values (Z1 -Z6) for each analyzed infrastructure system enabled indicating four groups of cities corresponding to the various pace of their infrastructure development.
• group A -the normalized value of the indicator is above 1, • group B -the normalized value of the indicator is above 0 and below 1, • group C -the normalized value of the indicator is between -1 and 0, • group D -the normalized value of the indicator is below -1, According to the above-stated principles, every studied city has been assigned to the appropriate group (Table 4) . Explanations: X1 -the length of water supply system ( X3 -sewage system, X5 -gas distribution network) in relation to population density; X2 -development of water (X4 -sewage, X6 -gas) in relation to the city's area. (Fig. 2) . There is no apparent correlation between the spatial distribution and the typological classification of the cities. The cities with a low level of infrastructure development (Type IV) are located in the southeast, north and northwest parts of Poland which can be classified as socio-economic problem areas [11] .
Fig. 2. Synthetic indicator of the technical infrastructure development (WDIT).
The analysis concerning the length of infrastructural networks and the number of individual connections shows that development is rather proportional. The exceptions are two groups of cities:
• the units with a visible increase of the length of the technical infrastructure with no corresponding increase in the number of connections -these include cities such as: Koszalin, Jelenia Góra, Tarnobrzeg, all of them with negative migration balance, • the units, where the infrastructure is not being expanded, but an increase in number of new connections to the existing infrastructure can be observed -e.g.: Leszno, with growing number of inhabitants and Ostrołęka, Skierniewice and Zamość, with a decreasing population. The evaluation of particular types of the technical infrastructure indicates that the development of water and sewage systems was at the same level. There is a slightly greater emphasis on gas network development. All the cities invest both in the gas network expansion and in individual connections. The last conclusion is rather obvious. There is a need to make up for the delays in implementing this kind of heat source. This is also encouraged particularly by favorable conditions, such as: the large number of recipients in a spatially limited area and an increase in the ecological awareness of the cities' authorities and inhabitants.
